Cooperation has shown to be a good technique for collective behavior of ANs that locally interact with each other in distributed environments. In this paper, we study the cooperative decision-making mechanism of multi-ANs and multi-domains and present the corresponding cooperative decision-making process in CIoT. Multi-ANs cooperation deals with the cases that one AN cannot meet the QoS and network performance object (NPO) and multi-domains cooperation addresses the cases that the ANs of only one domain cannot meet the QoS and NPO. Based on the cooperative decision-making mechanism, the simulative experiments are done and show that the NPO can be satisfied perfectly.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the coming of knowledge economy era, various knowledge and technologies are to push out the old and bring in the new constantly, the cases we need to face are more and more intricate, and the divisions of work to treat with the cases become more and more elaborate accordingly. In order to deal with those situations, cooperation becomes a popular concept and is widely used in various fields. It refers to the coordination and collaboration of all participants in the process of achieving objects and demands that all participants possess the capacity of individual decision-making. In the meantime, the Internet, a broad commercial platform and an integral and indispensable part of our daily life, economic operation, and society, emerges many technical and non-technical challenges after the development of over forty years.
In order to cope with those challenges, the researches relating to Internet become a popular focus in academe. Based on the investigation on researches of Internet, we find that researchers unanimously consider that the intelligence is the where the shoe pinches to deal with the challenges of Internet facing. There are many researches relating to intelligent network, such as future Internet [1] , cognitive radio network [2] , cognitive network [3] [4] , bioinspired network [5] , autonomic computing system [6] [7] , multi-agent network [8] and other networks [9] . Accordingly, many technologies are presented to solve the intelligence or optimize the performance for Internet, such as cognition, cooperation, cross-layer, bio-inspired and autonomic computing.
By using experience of division and cooperation in human society for reference, cooperation is introduced into cognitive network to address the cooperation of multiple autonomous nodes. Many researchers are apt to use game theory to model the cooperation of multiple participants. Reference [10] adopts game theory to derive an optimal solution to the problem of cooperative data transmission based on distributed selection diversity in an ad hoc wireless network consisting of selfish nodes, and present a credit-based microeconomic model to manage nodes' interaction and a transmission strategy to maximize nodes' utility. The approach can ensure fairness in the access to a shared medium, excellent network efficiency and higher throughput level. The multi-channel assignment in wireless sensor networks is formulated as an optimization problem and solved by a distributed game based channel assignment algorithm which is proved that there exists at least one Nash Equilibrium in the channel assignment game. Simulation results demonstrate that the algorithm can reduce interference significantly and achieve satisfactory network performance in terms of delivery ratio, throughput and energy consumption [11] . Reference [12] analyzes and compares different incentive mechanisms for a client to motivate the collaboration of smart phone users on both data acquisition and distributed computing applications. Subsequently, how to acquire maximal payoffs are discussed both in data acquisition and distributed computing and each case is validated by simulations.
Bio-inspired algorithms have shown to be a good technique for collective behavior of autonomous agents that locally interact with each other in a distributed environment. A hybrid routing algorithm for mobile ad hoc network is proposed based on ant colony optimization algorithms and domain routing framework of "bordercasting". The algorithm, based on ants hopping from one domain to the next, consists of the local proactive route discovery within a node's neighborhood and reactive communication between the neighborhoods, and can achieve highly scalable for large networks compared to the well known hybrid routing algorithm AntHocNet [13] . In order to solve the congestion problem caused by a few hot nodes and improve the global performance, a wireless transmissions model in data center networks is presented by considering both the wireless interference and the adaptive transmission rate. Based on the model, the channel allocation is formulated as an optimization problem and a genetic algorithm based approach is designed. The extensive simulation validates that the model and approach are effective [14] . A bioinspired cross-layer communication, which permits each sensor node to autonomously determine its next-hop selection and channel access strategy, is introduced for wireless sensor and actor networks based on the prey model in foraging theory. It can prolong the network lifetime while providing highly reliable sensor-actor communication and effective task allocation for actor nodes by simulations [15] .
Besides, some others approaches are also presented to solve the cooperation of multiple autonomous nodes. In order to solve the cooperative problems of relay stations in wireless relay networks, an iterative search algorithm is designed and the algorithm is proved via simulations that it can improve system throughput, reduce the handover probability of mobile stations, and yield nearoptimal solutions with only linear-time complexity [16] . Reference [17] presents an algorithm to find the best EFFICIENT cloud resource by Co-operative Power aware Scheduled Load Balancing Solution. Reference [18] proposes a multi-user cooperation scheme where secondary users share status information about the primary channels and the corresponding cooperation information processing scheme based on Bayesian inference. The cooperation information processing scheme helps the secondary users quickly make accurate estimates of the statistical duty cycles of primary channels and continuously update the likelihood function and the priori distribution for each primary channel. Simulation results show that the cooperation scheme can significantly save secondary users' time in channel detection and selection, and therefore greatly improve its data transmission time and throughput. This paper focus on the cooperative decision-making mechanism in CIoT based on the cooperative theory to address the cases that one participant cannot deal with. We mainly discuss two kinds of cooperation: 1) in one domain, the cooperation of multiple nodes is presented to deal with the situation that one node cannot meet the QoS and local network performance object; 2) in farther broad network environment, the cooperation of multi-domains is proposed to address the situation that the nodes of only one domain cannot meet the QoS and farther broad network performance object. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in section II, the basic models which are used in later discussion are presented; in section III, we propose multi-x cooperative decisionmaking mechanism in CIoT and explicate it in detail; in section IV, the experiments and analysis are discussed; finally, we conclude this paper in section V.
II. BASIC MODELS
Our researches build on the network topology whose sketch map is shown in Fig. 1 . Here, we regard that CIoT are grouped into Autonomous Domains (ADs), which are defined as AD 1 , AD 2 , …, AD n . ADs are high coupled and relatively independent. Each domain includes various Autonomous Nodes (ANs), Simple Nodes (SNs) and network connection links, such as computers, routers, servers, switches, printers and other devices.
A. Basic Concepts
Definition 1: AD is a network domain with autonomy and one of the following features: 1) A high coupled and relative independent domain; 2) A domain with distinct geographical feature; 3) A network for organization, company, enterprise, etc.
Generally, for an application, there is at least one such AD. If necessary, an AD can be divided into several SubADs. For example, we can think of the network of a university as an AD, thus, the network of each institute can be thought as a Sub-AD (e.g. AD 1 , Sub-AD 1 and Sub-AD 2 shown in Fig. 1 ).
Definition 2: AN refers to the node which has the ability to autonomously perform intelligent actions according to acquired information and prior knowledge, such as merging perception information, routing, and decision-making.
AN acts as decision-making role and establishes the communication between any parts of CIoT. In this paper, we only think of ANs and ignore SNs. There are different numbers of ANs in different ADs and maybe only one under special circumstances. If an AD includes multiple ANs, two or more ANs can cooperate to enhance capability. Further, two or more ADs can also cooperate if necessary.
Definition 3: For an application orienting far broad network environment, the cooperation should relate to two or more ANs/ADs, which is called Multi-x (MultiANs and Multi-domains) Cooperation.
Definition 4: For Multi-domains Cooperation, the specific ANs selected to carry out cooperative assignments in an AD are called Cooperative Agents (CAs). 
B. Neighbor Relationship Matrix
We suppose that the set of ADs is S = {1, 2, …, n}, and R n×n = {R ij } denotes the neighbor relationship matrix for ADs. Therefore,
Among R n×n , if R ij = 0, R ij is a zero vector which expresses that AD j is not a neighbor of AD i . Otherwise, R ij is a k-dimensional vector R ij = [r 1 , r 2 , …, r m , …, r k ], any elements r m of which denotes that the neighbor r m of AD j is the extended neighbor of AD i . Subscript k denotes AD j 's number of neighbors who are the extended neighbors of AD i .
Performing matrix transformation on equation (1), we can obtain a sub-matrix A = (a ij ) s×t . For a given application, we give two decision conditions indicated by sub-matrix A, (2) and (3): 1) If cooperation is necessary, the cooperation of those ADs which meets sub-matrix A and equation (2) is considered priorly; 2) the cooperation of those ADs which meets sub-matrix A and equation (3) is never considered. Here, equation (2) expresses that "logic and" of all elements for sub-matrix A is not a zero vector, and equation (3) expresses that "logic or" of all elements for sub-matrix A is a zero vector. The relationship of ANs in a domain can also be described by neighbor relationship matrix. 
C. Network Performance Objective (NPO)
The NPO is the pilot light to adjust network macroscopically. Suppose that the NPO of CIoT
is a vector, and each o j expresses a sub-NPO for AD i . Different ADs possesses different numbers and contents of NPO, and network needs to meet diverse NPO under various application circumstances. When cognition is carried out, both QoS and NPO should be considered. In some circumstances, QoS should be met priorly, and in other circumstances, NPO will be more important.
III. PROPOSED COOPERATIVE DECISION-MAKING MECHANISM
In this section, we propose the cooperative decisionmaking mechanism based on above topology, concepts and models. The overview of cooperative decisionmaking mechanism, multi-ANs cooperative decisionmaking mechanism in a domain and multi-domain cooperative decision-making mechanism are discussed respectively as follows.
A. Overview of Cooperative Decision-making Mechanism
Cooperation is used to deal with complicated problems which are difficult for an individual. In CIoT, ANs perform automatically decision-making according to network conditions and QoS. We use cooperation to cope with the decision-making process relating to multiple ANs.
Under some circumstances, if an AN cannot meet the QoS, multi-ANs cooperation will be considered. We illustrate the cooperative principle of multi-ANs based on Fig. 2 . If A transmits large numbers of data packets to E, it needs to negotiate with B, C, D and E to decide transmission routing and transmission rate. That is to say, the cooperation is needed to deal with transmitting large numbers of data packets from A to E. Because A, B, C, D and E belong to a domain, we call the cooperation MultiANs cooperative decision-making. We abstract the basic decision-making process of ANs and acquire a uniform decision-making model which is shown in Fig. 3 . Firstly, the network states and QoS are perceived and preprocessed. Secondly, the perception information is sent to proper ANs. Thirdly, the perception information is input to decision-making unit to perform decision and generate network action strategies. If necessary, the cooperation of multi-ANs or multidomains will be considered. Finally, specific actions are performed according to strategies generated by decisionmaking. The four processes run cooperatively to meet QoS and achieve optimal NPO. Our focuses are the cooperative mechanism of multi-ANs and multi-domains in this paper. Step 1: begin.
Step 2: the AN performs the decision-making process according to NPO and QoS. If cooperation is not necessary, the AN accomplishes the decision-making and goto Step 10. Otherwise, the ANs which are needed to cooperate are chosen according to the neighbor relationship matrix and QoS.
Step 3: the decision matrix A is calculated according to the ANs chosen, O and Q and standardized to acquire standardizing decision matrix R = (r ij ) n×m .
Step Step 5: for each element of O, the utility value is sorted in descending order and the set of utility value of each AN which is r = (r 1 , r 2 , …, r n ) is achieved.
Step 6: the associative degree of ANs in one domain is calculated by the following method. Firstly, suppose that r i = (r i1 , r i2 , r i3 ) and r j = (r j1 , r j2 , r j3 ) are the utility value that the associative degree of AN i and AN j relating to O i is the closest, 1 1  2 2  3 3  2  2  2  2  2  2  1  2  3  1  2 
where, λ is a constant less than 0.5. The closer λ is to be zero, the better it is. Thus, the possibility degree matrix P = (p ij ) n×n is obtained. The possibility degree of each AN is calculated by sorted vector
Step 8: the ANs of a domain are sorted according to possibility degree value to acquire the priority order of decision-making in a domain and perform decision.
Step 9: the step 2 to step 8 are repeated up to finish of decision in one domain.
Step 10: end.
C. Multi-domains Cooperative Decision-making Mechanism
Under other circumstances, if one domain cannot meet the QoS, multi-domains cooperation will be considered in farther broad network environment. If we regard one domain decision-making as a special multi-domains cooperative decision-making, the multi-domains cooperative decision-making is the advanced form of decision. In multi-domains cooperative decision-making, not all ANs participate in the decision-making. We choose the ANs whose possibility degree is biggest as the CAs to perform cooperative decision-making. The basic multi-domains cooperative process is shown as follows.
Step 1: begin.
Step 2: the assignment is analyzed by the AN which receives it according to the NPO and QoS. If cooperation is not necessary, the assignment is accomplished in a domain, which follows the steps in Section 3.2. Otherwise, the domains which are needed to cooperate are chosen according to the neighbor relationship matrix, NPO and QoS.
Step 3: the decision matrix A' is calculated according to the domains chosen, O and Q and standardized to acquire standardizing decision matrix 
Step 6: for the decision-making, the standard of parameter chosen is, r is calculating utility value of SVM of testing sample; 1 is the size of testing sample.
Step 7: after the perfect parameters are obtained, the process of SVM learning finishes. Then, SVM analyze the multiple attributes decision-making. In the decisionmaking process, if the QoS and its utility value set of ANs are input, the calculating utility value l sum r is output immediately. Each domain performs decision-making according to the order of the calculating utility value the calculating utility value l sum r .
Step 8: end.
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We construct the topology of simulation experimentation as in Fig. 2 . Each node of the topology is the ordinary computer whose main configurations are Intel PIV 1.7GHZ CPU, 512M memory and 10/100Mbps network card. The operating systems that are run in the nodes include Windows XP, Windows NT and Linux which are setup on each node randomly. Besides, every nodes are installed the algorithms of random routing and our routing based on multi-x cooperative decisionmaking. Therefore, the nodes can simultaneously act as server, client and router. Because there are many choices of NPO in decision-making, we only choose load balance and energy saving acting as the object of decision-making to simplify the experiment.
We design four experimental schemes to achieve different aims. The first is to transmit large-scale data packets from A to E to validate cooperative decisionmaking in a domain whose object is load balance. The second is to transmit large-scale data packets from A to E to validate cooperative decision-making in a domain whose object is energy-saving. The third is to transmit large-scale data packets from A to I to validate multidomains cooperative decision-making whose object is load balance. The forth is to transmit large-scale data packets from A to I to validate multi-domains cooperative decision-making whose object is energy-saving. The total size of the data packets transmitted is 1GB. Besides, there are background traffics whose data transfer rate ranges from 128Kbps to 512Kbps in each routing. We do every experiment 10 times in random routing and our routing respectively, and record the usage rate of CPU to contrast. Fig. 4 illustrates the average usage rate of CPU of the experiment which transmits data packets from A to E and adopts random routing. Fig. 5 illustrates the average usage rate of CPU of the experiment which transmits data packets from A to E and adopts inner-domain cooperative routing whose object is load balance. Fig. 6 illustrates the average usage rate of CPU of the experiment which transmits data packets from A to E and adopts innerdomain cooperative routing whose object is energysaving. Fig. 7 illustrates the average usage rate of CPU of the experiment which transmits data packets from A to I and adopts random routing. Fig. 8 illustrates the average usage rate of CPU of the experiment which transmits data packets from A to I and adopts multi-domain cooperative routing whose object is load balance. Fig. 9 illustrates the average usage rate of CPU of the experiment which transmits data packets from A to I and adopts multidomain cooperative routing whose object is energysaving. According to the experiment results above, we contrast and analyze our routing and random routing in load balance and energy saving. In the aspect of load balance, if random routing is adopt, A generally chooses B, seldom chooses C and hardly chooses D as next hop, and F generally chooses G and seldom chooses H as next hop. Therefore, the routing is not balanceable, which can be inferred from Fig. 4 and Fig. 7 . However, if our routing is adopt, the probability that A chooses B, C and D, or F chooses G and H is approximately equivalent. So, the routing is balanceable, which can be inferred from Fig. 5 and Fig. 8 . In the aspect of energy saving, if random routing is adopt, B, C, G and H work in upper power states, and D works in low power state. However, if our routing is adopt, B, C and G work in upper power states, H works in low power state, and D works in sleep state. Therefore, our routing is more energy-saving than random routing, which can be inferred from Fig. 4, Fig. 6 and Fig. 9 . In brief, both multi-ANs cooperative decision-making and multi-domains cooperative decision-making can achieve anticipant NPO based on the experiments. Therefore, cooperative decision-making is the best choice when one AN/domain cannot meet the QoS and anticipant NPO. It can address the problems that CIoT meets with through cooperative decision-making facing specific objects.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we study the cooperative decisionmaking mechanism of multi-ANs and multi-domains for CIoT. Because the ANs have the intelligence to perceive, analyze, decide and act, the multi-ANs cooperation is used to address the cases that only one AN cannot meets the QoS and NPO. The ANs which should be cooperated are chosen based on neighbor relationship matrix and sorted based on the proposed method. Then, the chosen ANs perform the cooperative decision-making according to the generated priority order to solve the multi-ANs cooperation in one domain. Under the farther broad network environment, if the ANs of only one domain cannot meet the QoS and NPO, we propose the multidomains cooperation to address the case. The domains which should be cooperated are chosen based on neighbor relationship matrix and sorted based on the proposed method. The cooperative decision-making is performed according to the proposed process. In order to validate the efficiency of proposed cooperative decisionmaking mechanism, the experiments are done in the simulative local area network and the experiments results show that the proposed cooperative decision-making mechanism can meet the QoS and NPO perfectly. 
